Backyard Bear

Bears belong in the woods--they can find everything they need to survive there.Â But what
happens when people start knocking down trees and building houses where the woods used to
be?Â This young black bear is about to find out.Â He wakes one spring to find his territory
completely changed. When the curious bear dares to come closer and closer to the houses, he
discovers backyards and trashcans are an easy place to find food. But its dangerous for people
and bears to live so close together.Â What will happen when the bear is discovered right in
someones backyard?
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19 Jul - 2 min - Uploaded by USA TODAY Hot tubs and bears go together like peanut butter
and jelly. Bears aren't the only critters. 24 Jul - 50 sec A family of bears found a way to beat
the heat by taking a dip in a backyard fountain in Pasadena. Backyard Bear [Anne Rockwell,
Megan Halsey] on taospaintings.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Bears belong in
the woods?they can find everything. 3 Oct - 2 min Watch Backyard bear party in Prince
George Video Online, on taospaintings.com At first they thought they had a raccoon problem,
but after a large recycling bin filled with chicken feed was tipped over, it was clear something.
A Canadian shot a grizzly bear that was charging towards him in his backyard in Bella Coola,
British Columbia and it was all captured on video. 20 Oct The fun of playground swings really
is appropriate for all ages and species.
A young bear in a backyard in Haverstraw village's downtown was shot with a tranquilizer by
state DEC. 24 Jul - 50 sec A family of bears found a way to beat the heat by taking a dip in a
backyard fountain in. 7 Jul Bear spotted in backyard in Chaska. Unable to load video.
Neighbors have seen a lot of.
Black bears are visiting backyard across Pennsylvania. Has one or more been in your
backyard?.
RINGGOLD, Ga. â€” UPDATE (August 2nd). Viewer Susan McKee shared a close encounter
of the bear kind from her home in Ducktown. 17 Jul - 2 min A nearly pound black bear with a
tagged ear that was roaming through suburban streets.
29 Apr - 59 sec We had just sat down to dinner. I'm glad all of the cats were in, as they tend to
charge the deer.
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